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Reckless driving led to a near-

serious accident on the Echard hill

latter part of last week: A man and

wife, name' not learned, were each

driving a car from Elkins to Warm

Springs, and the lady, going at high
speed, upset her big super-six at one

cf the short curves. The haevy top

prevented a complete "turtle act,"
but the car lay on one side, as did

also the lady, but neither was hurt,

una with the help of a group of men,

the car was righted and the journey
resumed.

Let's Cut it Out

The automobile "cut-out" has be¬
come a res! nuisance in Monterey and

the clamor for relief is so general
that it is believed the town council
will pass an ordinance prohibiting
its use.

Jufct how it happens that some sec¬

tions get and cling to this muffler
habit is a mystery, for auto experts
and drivers generally agree that it is

of no real use in ordinary driving, a

truth that is still more forcibly em¬

phasized by the fact that many of the
new models have left them out of the
mechanism. Hence the justice of the
demand that the town be relieved of

the needless annoyance. Visitors
look with surprise and make wry

faces over the din and dust.
For hours at a time, in the neigh

borhood of the garages, it is impossi¬
ble to carry on an ordinary conversa¬

tion. Tho normal hum of an engine
is not disturbing at any hour, but
with the cut-out sleepers are awak¬
ened at r.il hours of the night, ?.nd as

to the early morning nap, it's out of
the question, even in tho case of lit-
t:0 "hi](Ircv'f

it is aI.;o r.oeu to be damaging to

the street.:. The freight trucks and
larger passenger cars do more harm
by the bias.-: from their lungs than
js done by tho rubber tires.
A recent v hi tor, in commenting on

the nuisance, said that in his town.

similar in s-se to Monterey and fur¬
ther south. they broke it up by sim¬

ply serving a warning at the first of.
fense, imposing a fine for tho second^
increasing finos for subsequent vio¬
lations until -?I5 was reached. They
don't do it any more down there, and
we should Ciiili it, not only on account
of the annoyance but because it is

"tacky" and ' countryficd." Let's
cut it out.

n

Wonderful Power of Radium

< Hope-well Carrington, in Leslie's)
Sir Oliver Ledge has stated that the

energy of a gram of radium, if capa¬
ble of being utilized, would lift the
¦whole Eritish Navy as high as the
summit cf Mont Blanc. Unfortu¬
nately.or peihsps fortunately we

r re as yet unable to control this tre¬
mendous energy; we can only observe
it. The tiniest particle of radium.

r.o bigger than a pin-point.will give
cii heat and energy for years. The
activity of radium is due to the fact
that it constantly gives off tiny par¬
ticles or streams of energy. These
are known as alpha, beta and gamma
jays, and were fiist detected or dis-

tinguishea by their varying sensitive¬
ness to magnetic fields of attraction.
Some of the latest applications of

radium products are the following.
The motorist can apply it to his gas-
oline guago; for the motor-cyclist
three is a iumlnious speedometer; for
the sick-room, thermos bottle, on the
top of which is placed a dab of "un-
ciark".an American product of rad¬
ium emanations which will enable
the invalid to find it in the dark. A
dab on the top cf the glass wiill also
servo to locate It. In the same way,
special radium luminous markings
have been devised for poison bottles
to cut down the frightful toll which
accidental poisonings take every year
Illuminated graduating glasses will
insure the proper "cose" being mixed
even in dark 100111s, and radium
vatehes are, rf course, relatively
plentiful. "Undark" has also been
employed on an plane instruments,
ship's telegraph dials, house num¬

bers and electric flashlights locaters.

Mary hes a little vote,
¦ And now she's in a rage:
The nasty, mean old registrar

Dei.ir.nco to know her age.

FOll r,.\LK.Coed mill propei ty..

will se?J privately including buiid.ing
and raachinei y r-cparcteiy or as r

whole, The machinery is 6f the
VZp'to make end is a ?£ fafcl. capacity,
S stand icll t: pe. In geed condition
and wi'J ?.o" r.cKI cn good terms.

JIOM':T'HEY MJ1LIMC CO.
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[CAY GET OCEAN'S TREASURE

forld Awaits Development of Sub¬
marine to Rob Sea Floor
(From Answers, London)

The ocean is one vast and inacces-
ible treasure chest. Sunk in its
unless depths lies treasure which
/ould pay off the national debt at
ne stroke. Will the time ever come

yhen we shall be able to retrieve it,
ir is it doomed to lie there forever?
The wonderful development of sub-

narine navigation seems to point to
i time when the dim depths of the
>cean will not remain the blind mys

;ery they hUve ever been to man kinl
*vhen we shall be able to descend
safely to a like depth of ocean as we

are now able to ascend into the up¬
per air. Why not?
The question of pressure at great

depths has been the great stumbling
block to ocean exploration. The
aviator knows how the air thins as

lie gets to higher altitudes, but much
more does the diver know how rapid¬
ly the terrible pressure of the super¬
incumbent water Increases as he de¬
scends in to the sea.

But much greater difficulties even

than this have been successfully over¬

come by science, and now that the

Germans are talking of establishing
a submarine merchant service with
America, why should we not talk of

a submarine treasure hunt to the bot¬

tom of the Atlantic?
It has been estimated and it is

probably an underestimate of tens of

millions.that the treasure of lost
vessels which strews the route from

England to India amounts to 80,000,-
000 setrling. Jf this ocean route
could be explored it would certainly
be a "pay streak," a rich lode, a vein
of gold across the ocean floor.
A story is told of pirates who were

disappointed at finding no rich booty,
and they threw out of the hold a lot
of grayish metal, which they took to

be tin ore, not wishing their new

vessel to be burdened with such trash
There it lies to this day, 15 tons of
fine silver bars!

Sometimes storms took tremendious
toll of treasure ships. On one occa¬

sion five great plate ships laden with
treasure went down in the same hour
list east of Key West. Old records
say that three-quarters of a million
lie at the bottom at this point.
Somewhere a few miles from the

isle of Pines a rich treasure awaits
the new submarine which will dare
lO dive deeper than any other has
aver done. It is at the bottom of the
Caribbean Sea, and consists of a great
store of jewels, gold and 12 tons of
silver bars. And that is but one of
hundreds of similar hulls, choke-full
of treasure which cumber the bottom
of the Spanish Main.
Every schoolboy knows the poem

"Casabianca," which commences with
the oft-parodied line: "The boy stood
on the burning deck," but not all
who repeat it know that the deck was

the deck of L'Orient, which Nelson
blew up at the battle of the Nile.
Now, it is a fact that when that

big battleship blew up she had on

board specie to the value of £ 600,-
000, and an immense quantity of oth¬
er valuables, in all amounting to a

million sterling. None of this has
ever been recovered. That was a

costly explosion, both in life and
treasure.
A British warship, the Hussar,

went down with over a million ster¬
ling on board in gojd in 1780, but
probably the biggest disaster of this
kind was when the British frigate De
Brook was -lost off Lewis, U. S. A.,
with £2,400,000 in specie and jew¬
els, the S£oll of an intercepted Span¬
ish treasure fleet, Many attempts
have been made to find the wreck,
but without success. When the new

submarine comes into being it will
befound, without doubt. But al
though these are but half a dozen
cases out of thousands, it must be re¬

membered that they one and all refer
to wrecks in the shallower waters.
But what of the tens of thousands of
ships which strew the occan floor,
not "five fathoms deep," but 550
fathoms deep?

Will these ever be brought to the
surface again and revealed to the
eyes of men? It is said, for instance,
that the depth cf the Atlantic where
the Titanic sank is three miles! Will
a submarine, however ingeniously
constructed, and however greatly
daring, ever undertake such a dive
as that? It certainly looks unlikely,
but such marvels have been accom¬

plished of late years that one lias not
the habit of despairing of anything.
The prophet who phephegieg mjij-vels
is more likely to be right than the
man who says we have got near the
limit of achievement.

Announcement
On Sunday, Sept the 5th, al 2:30

i). m. I will held f- holiness meetiuj
.n the grove at .Mustoe, Vivgiftia,

Music furnished en guitar and or-

,an. Preaching by C. M. Littleton,
from Kentucky. P. M. Littleton

$2.35 will get tbf- Recarder <*nd
>irice a week W'orlsJ a whol" yc.ni

disappointed tourists.
. HUMILIATED COMMUNITY

Editor Recorder:
A letter in the Staunton paper last

week, referring to the hotel situation
as becoming "acute," puts it very
mildly it seems to me. Here at Mon¬
terey it amounts to a public calamity
and locally a sickening humiliation.
Tourists, more than ever before, with
their fat wallets.literally burning
their pockets.giving our town the
everlasting go-by simply because no

provision is made for their entertain¬
ment! Our embarrassment is no

greater than their surprise and dis¬
appointment to find, at this central
and widely known point, on the fa¬
mous old highway, no accommoda¬
tions or place of entertainment, much
less some one to welcome and cater
to their wants!

Never was there such a crying need
for a Civic League or Board of Trade.
Such an organization progressive
and wide-awake could have pre¬
vented, and could now remedy, exist¬
ing conditions. It would be the prov
ince and duty of cuch a body to can

vass the situation; if possible to in¬
duce the present owners of our splen¬
did hotel property to either open it
up, rent or sell, and, failing In the
effort, take steps at once to organize
p. joint stock company and build an-

'
other house a move now being con-

jsidered and discussed by individual
; citizens. If such a step be necessary

:to relieve the embarrassment, I, as

jone of the business men of the town
: stand ready to do my part.

Every interest and enterprise of

jthe section are suffering loss and rep¬
utation as a result of this embarrass¬
ing and inexplicable hold-up. It is

J a reflection on the civic pride and en¬

terprise of the town and county, and

| every loyal, public-spirited citizen
'should join in finding a speedy rem-

cdy. BUSINESS MAN

i Public Sale of Fine Farm
and Personal Properly

I will offer for sale at public auc¬

tion, to the highest bidder ou my
premises, 4 miic-s north of Staunton,
on the Valley Pike and B. & 0. rail¬
road on

Thursday, S:pt. 0, 1020, at 10 o'clock
a. in. .276 acres lyiing on both sides
of pike will be offered separately and
as a whole. Improvements consist
of a splendid 8-room residence, slate
roof, concrete basement, furnace
heated, acetylene lights, hot and cold
water, bath, etc. Water furnished
from large spring, large lawn with
beautiful shade, slpendid view of
Blue Ridge mountains for twenty
miles.

5-room tenant house, slate roof,
water piped to house, large cattle
and horse barn, concrete barn yard
and watering troughs, water piped to
same, 2 silos, poultryhouse, smoke¬
house, dairy and all necessary out¬
buildings, fruits of all kinds for fam¬
ily use.

40 head cattle, some fresh cows
and others to be fresh soon, lot of
two year old" steers and heifers, 1
registered shorthorn bull three years
old, 45 ewes, 1 buck, 1 large poland
China sow and pigs and a few shoats.
1 mower, 1 binder, 1 drill, 1 manure

spreader, 1 tedder and rake, plows,
harrows, cultivators, 1 pulverizer, 1
two-horse Thornhill roller bearing
wagon with patent bed for hauling
livestock, several other wagons, 1
two-horse three seated platform
spring wagon good as new, with har¬
ness, 1 buggy and harness, wagon
harness, plow harness, 1 saddle and
bridle.
TERMS OF SALE.On real estate,

one-third cash, balance in one, two,
ar,d three years, on personal proper¬
ty made known on day of sale,

T. K. GLASS
Sale under the direction of R. E.

Tyler and H. M. Lewis
Lunch will be served.

Public Sale of Real and
Personal Property

.I will on.

Saturday, tlie 25 day of Sept, 1920,
,in tLe village of New Kampden, sell

|at public auction the following real
and personal property:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
1 line milk cow, 1 calf, 2 good hogs

,1 crgan, i couch, 1 sewing machine,
1 cook stove and cooking utensils, 3
heating stoves, 5 bedsteads, 2 sets of
chairs, 3 rocking chairs, 18 cords of
wood, 1 telephone box and stock, lot
of potatoes and cabbage, lot of can

fruit, lot ef tables, lot of fruit jars
ajijl crocks & many other things too
tedious to mention,

REAL ESTATE
One of the best lots in the said

town on which stands a good dwell¬
ing house, snail store building, sta¬
ble and other buildings.
TERMS made known on day of sal

DON CALHOUN, Agt ctc.

for tUe heirs of Jfarg&fet E, Calhoun
deceased

E. D. Sweeter, Auc,

WANTED.A mfddl ? i aged lady
to help in home of three. Work light
and good home f,r right party
C-qo4 wages. Address this oi'ice.

ANNUAL _SETTLEMEN'E *

For the year 1919 up to July 1, 1920 of H. M. Slavcn, Tr, with Highland Co

, RECEIPTS
Balance July 1, 3 919
Assessments of 1919
Five per cent penalty Dec. 1, 1919
Capitation returned
Rent from Parish farm ;
Subscription, Joe's Hill road
Subscription Corbett Bridge
From Delinquent lands, after sale

TREASURER'S CREDITS
To Judge
To Clerk for salary and cilice supplies
To Commonwealth's Attorney
To Treasurer
To Comr. of Revenue >

To Sheriff J"
To Parish farm '

To Election Expenses
To Board Supervisors /' ,/t >

Court House and Jail
To Extra road work
To New Road
To Joint Road Fund ,

To Survey and Damage on Right of way
To Road Machinery
To Printing and shoveling snow

To Jury and scalp claims
To Review Board and Vital Statistics
To Delinquents and Game Warden
To Inquests and^ Culverts
To Miscellaneous

Overdrawn ;

COUNTY ROADS .

Treasurer's receipts r

Warrants paid by Treausurer
Balance in Treasurer's hands

STAUNTON AND PARKERSBURG
Treasurer's receipts
Warrants paid by Treasurer

Overdrawn

JOINT STATE ROAD
Tieasurcr's receipts
Warrants paid by Traeurer

135.35
1,130.00
500.00
605.19
908.23
593.00
254.47
309.44
235.50
433.57

9319.23
3218.57
5533.89
027.25

20G3.02
585.78
G57.50
8C.50

157.76
1732.15
127.61

29514.01

9168.34
13913.67

23082.01
ROAD

3141.36
5660.68

5660. G8

16972.22

Overdrawn

DISTRICT ROAD
Treasurer's receipts
Warrants paid by Tr.
Balance in Treasurer's hands

16,972.32

1284.52
98.65

SINKING FUND
Treasurer's receipts
Warrants paid by Treas.

Overdrawn

Collection of 1920
Warrants paid by Tr.
Balance in Tr. hands

1383.17

6113.27

DOG TAX
6113.27

233.70
630.40

864.10 864.10

Aug. 24, 1920
Approved by J. M. COLAW, Auditor

Teste W. H. MATHENY, Clerk

VALLEY CENTRE

Mr. ?nd Mrs. G. A. Bird spent a

short time with friends, here last

week.
Misses Nelle and Mabel Herold

spent the week end with their cousin
Mrs. Hallie Hoge, of Bath.

Mr. Newtc-n Herold and daughter,
Miss Naomi, of the West passed
through our community last week
enroute to Monterey.

Miss Eugenia Doyle who has been

visiting her parents here, returned
to Richmond Tuesday. j

Misses Lettie Beaty, of North Car¬
olina and Elizabeth Thornton, of

Georgia, who have been doing Mis¬
sion work at Mountain Grove this

summer, spent the week end with

llisir claps mate, Mi6s Edna Campbell
Mrs. S. E. Williams who has been

ill with measles is now much better.
Miss Maggie Cook, of Dunmore, is

spending some time with her aunt

Mrs. Mack Gilmore.
Rev. and Mrs. V/. C. Williams, of

Richwood, W. Va., f^e visiting Mrs.

Williams parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Doyle.

Miss Alma Trimble, of Monterey,
spent a few days with her friend
Lena May Campbell.

Rev. R E Wilhelm who had charge
cf Beuiah and Stony Run churches
this summer preached his last sermon

here Sunday, Mr. WilUelm will visit
his parents in Pennsylvania then re-

turn to the Seminary in Ohio.
Miss Nannie Bratton and brother, j

Robert accompaied by Miss Connie

Cleek, of Bolar, spent the week end
with friend3 here.

In spite of the rain the "Willing
^Vqrkerti" eiasg gave a lawn party
Friday afternoon. The money will j
be used for.chairs in their class room

Miss Hallie Beverage, of Knapps'
Creek, is with her grandmother, Mrs.
Robert Lightner.

Rev. W. E. Hudson will preach
and hold communion at Beuiah £3un
day morning at ii o»eloek,
The Farmers Union fertiliser ax-

rived at Raywood last week and 1

farmers arc busy hauling it over.

Our "silver tongue" auctioneer
was at his po^t in Monterey last week

X xxx

J. H. PRTJITT
Monterey, Va.,

Fire Jnsu-t-Lce Agt & Notary Public
liepresents good strong companies.
Protect Your Property by taking out

INSURANCE

^be^l & Company. Incorporated
903 E Street N. W.. Washington. D. C.

You will be in need d
printing of some kintr
Whether it be letter
heads, statements weti
din*>" invitations 01

public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent

S good work.

Your films developed, printed
and enlarged. §end for prka

lit* and free offer. '

-O-

&5TEE THE ACCIDENT

To Your Watch or Jewelry

?ou!ll need that article replaced
jr repaired

YOU A£E

always safe to leave your watch
Jr personal jewelry with us, , JTo
aovice has the repairing to do.
inly men jelled in doing just
suck work.

II. E. LANG & CO.
Jewelers

Masonic Temple, Staunton, Va.

10 i! Fill 10 Rfi
Y Til orcler to malic seme changes in our business we are going to sell

our stock of up-to-date Shoes and Oxfords at big reduction in price
Also seme ether lines to bo moved, at a very small per cent f profit,
come and see, you will be surprised what you can save.

Bring us your produce, we pay top
prices in cash or merchandise

THE PHONOSRAPii WITH A SOUL '

We have the agency for the famous Edison Bis and Cplinder Phono- i

graphs and Records.
""hese 'Machines and Records are in stock, come in and hear these fine
Machines play. . »(

Why Should Your Fhcnr^rcph Be an Edison?
g

. . (1) The Hew Edison is the only Phonograph which is capable of <

A sustaining the test of direct comp arisen with living artists,
j (2) Genuine diamond point reproducer used instead of needles,

; which is never changed and never wears out. 1
(3) Edison Records are unbreakable and will last alomst a life i

time.. .Let us place one of these machines in your home for a few
days free trial. Write or call for catalogues, etc. e

I.W. NICHOLAS j
Crabbottom, Va.

yy / / / // / I

Pfft OnRigM OverThe OlcTRoof
Time has demonstrated wood shingles are not the

"best roof value. Roof your house v/ith a beautiful, per¬
manent, fire resisting roof at much lower cost

..
? Red.Green ' \

Art Craft Roof is put on right over the old roof or direct to theroof boards on new buildings. Costs far les3 than any other suitable material.Will last as long as the building. Art Craft material is absolutely guaranteed.
Two beautiful patterns in rich, unfading colors.red and greenArt Craft will give your home a distinctive appearance and materially add toits value. /

- -> S-- <s>

a Askfor complete cost estimate end samples,

ILUAM S. BRYAN

46
VERYTHING YOU NEED IN EUlLDING

114-26 S. Lewis ot Staunton, Va

'fS»'()'^^()<.BS»'()<ea^()4B»04E&04BBB'()

q You will nnd on South Spruce Street better known as (Trimble Drug
Altore) a branch of the little Fashino Sliop cf Staunton, Va,, which nci
gjloubt by now you have heard much talk about, as quality, Style and
fprice will please and surprise you
9

| Coats, Suits, Cne-piece dresses, skirts, waists, middy Suits both in
3 vasli and all wool goods. A large line of children's dresses and coats

C Millinery, Millinery, don't miss seeing this wonderful display o:
Apatters, Hats just the same as you see cn Fifth Ave New York.

?. .In' case you do not find just the thing you want the manager will b>
?glad to order it for you and have it in a few days. . . New goods arrivingllaily.

2 THE LITTLE FASHION SHOP
Mcn'erty, Branch

2¦Manager, Miss Bessie Gum. ,

¦o«

SS COllEGE, INC.
STAUNTO M, VA.

49th Session begins Sept. 7, 1920
Thorough, up-to-date' methods are used in each Department. Send for

catalogue and tstimonials.
J. G. DUNSMOUE, Pres.

iOME
>WEET
iown

%y
Earl
Kursf

Q.' HO!
mat-TE-ee
ARC YCHJ HOME'

Yes DEAR
I'LL 06 RIGHT-
COT

L-ilr.IM TRYING ON
a New Dfc^SS
- I HOP6 YUt)|
WILL LIKE IT

YOU S6C-TH6R6 j t
IS SO MUCH PlFP- L
ER6NC6 IN OOR HEIGHT
A(VP A DRESS UK6 THIS
MAKES ME LOOK SHORT
AND IT MIGHT MAKE
VOU LOOK

n L0N66RI


